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Public Utility Model Revisited
Part 1 - Ongius

Ten years ago, in the basement of
officesoftheUhiversityofOklahoma's
Center for Economic and Management
Research (CEMR), a group of econo-
mists and organizational scientists met
tosharetheirrespectivefindingsregard-
ing the underlying economic nature of
the prehospital care industry. Working
withCEMRunderanappointmentas
Research Fellow, I had the honor of
headingthatmultirdisciplinaryresearch
team in an effort to find out why some
EMS systems were capable of delivering
so much more performance and effi-
ciencythantherest.

Beforeacceptingtheresearchposi-
tion at CEMR, I had been a system
analystandlate\rdirectorofoneofthe
five origival national EMS demoustra-
tion projects - the Arkansas project. As
director, I had the opportunity to see
firsthand most of the best known EMS
systems of that day, and to meet and get
toknowmanyofthepeoplewhowere
responsiblefortheirdevelopment.

I remember being asked to speaLk at
the first national EMS conference in Chi-
cago. AIl five of the demonstration
project directors were to speak, and I
was scheduled (set up) to follow Jack-
sonville, Florida's Captain John Waters.
When Captain Waters finished, the
audienceofabout800folkswasrolling
intheaislesfromhistrulyprofessional
comic delivery. Waters' famous dual
slide show presentation had convinced
evenmethatdeathwasathingofthe
past in ]acksonville. Watching Captain
Waters, I felt sorry for other department
headswhohadtocompetewithhimfor
ashareofthe]acksonvillecitybudget.

Jack Stout, char:rman of The Fourth Part)I, has
been at the forefrortt of irmovcndon in the
destgnc[ndi:mplenen+ahonofEMseyste:ms for
thepastdozenyears.

Ifyouhaveaquestion,aproblemorasolu-
tionrelatedtothepublielprfuateinterfacein
prehospital care, address your letter to "Iriter-
face," 3e:ms, P.O. Bcix 1026, Salc[na Beach,
CA 92075.

AIl of us at Chicago had been asked to
spillourgutsaboutwhatwaswrongin
our projects. Both Dr. Sylvia Micik and I
fellforitandactuallytoldthewhole
truth. I don't remember Dr. Micik's con-
fessions, but among nine was
admissionofagrowingfeelingonmy

Somethingwasmisstng.

part that there was something very very
wron8inthewaywewereloohingatthe
prehorfutal care industry - all of us.
Whilewehadmadegreatprogressin
Arkansaswithoutresortingtosocialized
EMS, I was dissatisfied with the pros-
pectsforcontinuedprogress.

Iadmittedthatgivenplentyofmoney,
Captain Waters' brand of socialized EMS
could produce impressive results. But I
su88estedthat,undertherightconditious,
the private sector could turn that same
money into even more inpressive
results, or could produce the same
resultswithlessmoney,whicheverpub-
lic pdicy might prefer. But I had to
acknowledgethedismaltrackrecordof
the private ambulance industry, and I
hadtoadmitthatinspiteofourpro-

gress, we hadn't found the formula in
Arkansas, Something was missing.

A Fresh Look
In the early 1970s, the folks at CEMR

had been heavily involved in energy-
related research work. I liked the idea of
applying CEMR's considerable expertise
in economics and organizational science
toafreshexaminationoftheprehospital
care industry. The Kerr Foundation
liked the idea, too, and furnished fund-
ing. Thus, the team was not under the
influenceofthefederalfundingsources
whichseemedincreasinglydevotedto
promoting socialized EMS systems.

We had the right team - eight mem-
bers with doctoral level credentials in
economics, organizafronal psychology,
operations research, finance and
accounting.Theteamorganizeditselfto
complete an extensive preliminary
review of the literature, and then to con-
duct several sight visits, especially to
systems which had managed to estab-
lish a national reputation for excellence,
but without resorting to socialization ,
federalfundingorlocaltaxsupport.

Each team member conducted his
own investigation from the point of
viewofhisownacademicspecialty.
Gradually,anewandclearerpicture
began to take shape, changing forever
myunderstandingoftheprehospital
care industry, yet at the saLine time
exposing new complications and new
sources of frustration.

Peak-Load Production Problems
Byanalyzingdemanddatafromsev-

eral large communities where compJefe
emergency and nonemergency demand
data was available, the team learned
that the ambulance industry and the
electric power industry have something
in common - serious peak load produc-
tion problems. The team also learned
that the range of normal demand level
fluctuationwasgreatestduringtimes
when average demand levels were at
their highest. In larger populations,
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these peak-loading patterns were some-
what predictable, with each city having
its own timeoiday/dayof-week and
seasonalpatterns.Thismeantthatthe
''system"mustsomehowfinancesuffi-

cient production capacity to handle not
only averclge peak-load demands, but
must also be able to handle the fluctua-
tions in peak-load demand.

Emergency Victims
Make Poor Shoppers

For the ''invisible hand" of micro-eco-
nomics to work effectively, the
''consumer" must have motive, oppor-
tunity and ability to quality/price shop
for goods or services. For obvious rea-
sons, the emergency victim makes a
poor shopper, and with the advent of
9-1-1 systems, the vender selection pro-
cessislargelyinthehandsoflocal
government. While a few consumers
may plan ahead for their emergency
ambulance needs, their numbers are

insuffroient to provide a financial base to
finance peak-load production levels.

Powerful Economies of Scale Exist
The team found that even 10 years ago

the ambulance industry had grown so
financially, clinically and tech-
nologically complex that the ''average
cost curve," to use the economists termi-
nology would continue to decline as the
firm's production volumes increased,
leveling off at an exclusive service popu-
lation (emergency and nonemergency)
of about one million people. That is, any
ambulance company exclusively serv-
ing a population of less than a mimon
could become more efficient by serving
alargerpopulation.

These economies of scale were found
to be the result of two factors: first, fixed
costs would grow more slowly than the
increase in both run volumes and unit-
hour production (i.e. lower average cost
per unit hour) and, second, a system
using more unit hours could safely
achieve a higher unit-hour utilization
ratio (i.e. the ratio of patient transports

Emergency Victims Make Poor Shoppers

to unit hours produced) without jeopar-
dizing resp onse-time performance.
(Interestingly, this little understood fact
had been reported in a study by Dunlap
and Associates in the mid-1960s. )

Thus, a large service population
would mean the ability to produce unit
hours of coverage at lower cost per unit
hour, and the unit hours produced could
be utilized more efficiently by increas-
ing the average number of transports
per unit hour without hurting response-
time performance.

Primary Firm Vulnerable
to Crealn Skimmers

The team found that any primary
emergency provider trying to finance
peak-load coverage levels on a fee-for-
service basis is extremely vulnerable to
financial destruction by "cream skim-
mer" competition. Cream skimmers
based outside the market can render ser-
vices on an elective basis while
incurring only marginal production
costs (e.g. fuel and supphes) . Com-
petitorsbasedwithinthemarketbut
having no responsibhity for maintaining
peak-load coverage can avoid the cost of
maintaining coverage, focus their atten-
tion upon marketing and collections,
skimmingoffvirtuallyallofthepri-
maryprovider'sprofitsandeven
makingitimpossiblefortheprimary
provider to continue to finance neces-
sary unit-hour coverage.

But there was more to this vul-
nerability than simple cream skimming,
and recent experienge in the team's own
back yard told the rest of the story. In
both Oklahoma City and nearby Ft.
Smith, Arkansas, low quality providers
had repeatedly financially destroyed
morepatientorientedprovidersbya
simple technique that is widely known
throughout the industry. Cream skim-
mers learned to refer uncollectable
business to their more scrupulous com-
petitors, who would not only lose
money running the referred calls, but
would often lose paying runs to the
cream skimmers by being busy running
the "referred" calls.

There are, of course, a thousand ways
to refer unwanted business to a patient-
oriented competitor. By being slow to
reapondorrudetopatientsandfamilies
in selected neighborhoods, it is possible
to 'teach" local residents to call someone
else. Simply being busy, broken down,
or out of service at convenient times will
alsodothejob.

In such situations, even the most
dedicated private providers must either
seek a subsidy to replace revenues
skimmed off by others, or must learn to
beat the cream skimmers at their own
game, balancing the desire to serve the
community against the realities of per-
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fectly legal cream-skimming
competition.

Geographic Market Definition
In most industries, the customer base

of a firm may be scattered geograph-
ically without impairing service
dehivery or financial stability. For exam-
pie, a hospital which requires a
customer base of 300,000 people to
maintain financial stabhity can draw its
patients from throughout a metropditan
area of several milfion people, just so
long as 300,000 of those several million
people think of this hospital as "their
hoapital." The same could be said of
health spas, furniture stores and most
other businesses.

Butifanambulancecompanyisto
assume prz.mclry responsibhity for serv-
ing 300,000 people, with good clinical
and response-time results, it is neces-
sary that those 300,000 people are not
scatteredamongalargerpopulation.
Medical and transportation services are
provided to I.ridz.vz.drclJs, but coverage
( es sendal to response-time perfor-
mance) must be furnished to a
geogrczphz.c a7iea. To furnish clinically
sound ambulance services with reliable
response times and reasonable effi-
ciency, two initial conditions must be
met. First, a sufficient population (cus-
tomer) base must exist to allow
reasonable economies of scale and to
finance unit hours for coverage. Second,
thatcustomerbasemustbesufficiently
concentrated geographically to allow
coverage to be maintained with the unit
hours available.

Thepresenceofmultiplecompeting
providerseveninaheavilypopulated
area may allow each provider an ade-
quate customer base, but if each
provider's customers are scattered
among the rest, no provider can main-
tain coverage. The customer base must
begeographicallydefinedinawaythat
retail competition cannot reliably
achieve.

Financial Incentive s
The team also examined the financial

incentives inherent in the conventional
retail ambulance business, again look-
ing for clues to explain the performance
failure of the private ambulance indus-
try. They found that in a multiple
provider system depending upon retail
competition, the financial incentive is to
hold costs to a minimum while max-
imizingvolumesofpayz.7qgtranspgrts
and concentrating on collections. The
highestprofitscouldbeachievedby
avoiding the business which would
create losses from uncollectibles, hold-
ing costs of coverage to a minimum,
squeezing out the highest possible unit-
hourutilizafronratioswithoutregardto

response-time results, keeping
employee turnover high so that most of
theworkforcestaysatstartingpaylev-
els, and putting the company's best
minds to work on collections and
marketing.

In short, the tea:in lea:rued that there is
absolutelyroreasontobelievethatretc[il
competitionamclngrr[ulfipleprciriders
wouldeverprodueecliwicallysoundser-
vicewithgoodres:pouse-tineperfori'rlance
at the lowest possible cost. But while
competition at the retail level was
clearly useless and even damaging in
the micro-economic sense, the team
began to wonder if a different form of
competition and a radically restructured
business arrangement could be devised
to restore effective competition and pro-
ductive private sector participation.

A Natural Monopoly
As the team members sat down to

pool their findings and impressions, Dr.
Donald Murray sat in. Dr. Murray was
then director of CEMR and a utility
economist with a well established repu-
tation in his field. He had been sitting in
onmostoftheteam'smeetingsandwas
falniliar with our work. At the end of the
meeting, he commented in the under-

stated way which was his style, 'Tt looks
asthoughtheambulanceindustry
exhibits all the classic characteristics of
an economic natural monopoly."

And so it does, with one important
exception. Technically, a natural
monopoly industry is one that, left
alone, tends to monopolize itself, mainly
because of economies of scale that make
asinglefirmfarmoreefficientthanany
combination of multiple firms.

Left alone, ambulance service mar-
ketsdon'tgenerallytendtomonopdize
themselves, though a few have. Rather,
ambulance markets left alone seem to
stagnateclinicallyandtechnolotically,
dominated by a few small frms that
either work out non€ompetitive
''arrangements" behind the scenes, giv-

ing the pubhic the illusion of
competition, or they actually compete to
create an unstable succession of start-
ups, buyouts, mergers and
bankruptcies.

Put another way, retail competition in
the ambulance industry does not tend
toward visible monopdization, nor does
it tend to generate higher quality ser-
vices at lower consumer prices. It tends
insteadtopreventtheevolutionofhigh
performance private services, to estab-
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lish incentive s for cream-skimming
operations,andtopromoteandjustify
socializationoftheemergencyportion
of the industry.

On the other hand, the industry tends
to monopolize itself in the classic way
whenacommunitydemandshigher
performanceservicefromtheprivate
sector, and somehow prohibits or effec-
tivelydiscouragescream-skimming
operations.Obviously,ifaprovideris
responsibleforbothcoverageandser-
vicetoageographicallydefined
population,thenthatprovidermust
have an effective monopoly in that area,
or be subsidized to replace revenues lost
to cream ski-ers.

The Basic Purposes
Thethree-partjemsseriesonthepub-

tic utility model (May, June, July 1980)
describedthebasicsystemdesignofthe
puhicutilitymodel.Sincethatwriting,
purepublicuthitymodelsystemshave
been installed in four cities, several law-
suitshavetestedvariousaspectsofthe
model's legality, the legal structure and
procurementprocesshasbeenmodified

and improved by several revisions, sev-
eralcitieshaveimplementedvariatious
on the theme and several have tried and
faded to achieve implementation. One
systemhasbeeninstalledwithoutany
localtaxsubsidy,anotherhasweaned
itselffromlocaltaxsupportonsched-
ule,andatrulyamazingamountof
misinformation about the model has
beengeneratedandwidelyshared.

To better understand the model, one
must first understand its purposes. The
pubhcutilitymodel(anditslaterrefine-
ments)wasdevelopedtoaccomphshthe
followingmajorpurposes,andinthefol-
lowingorderofimportanee.
1. Pcztr.e7if Cczre. The model's highest pri-
orityistodelivercontinuouslyupgraded
clinicalperformanceattheindustry's
highestlevels,withclinicallysoundand
fullyrehableresponse-timeperfor-
mance, while eliminating the risks
(medicalandlegal)ofcallscreening,
transportrefusalsandpatienthandoffi
toBLScrews.Thispurposeissocentral
to the model that, in every implementa-
tionprocesstodate,opponentshave
arguedthatthestandardsofcarewere
too stringent, the equipment too "gold
plated,"andthat''thesystemwasaCad-
illacwhilethecommunityreallyjust
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needed a Chevy."
2. Fl.7ia7icz.az Sfabizzty. The model's sec-
ondpurposeistosimultaneously
achievesuchalevelofproductioneffi-
ciencyandsuchdiversifiedandflexible
income sources that the desired levels of
patientcarecanbemaintained
regardlessoffluctuationsinthelocal
economy, changes in third-party reim-
bursementpractices,orotherfinancial
uncertainties which might otherwise
threatentheveryexistenceofthesys-
temoritsabilitytomaintainqualityof
service.(Itisnotapurp`oseofthemodel
to save local tax dollars, though that is a  .
widely held misconception. Instead, the
modelisdesignedtobecczprbzeOfmclz.rl-
talningservicewithorwithoutlocaltar
sHpperf. Such stability makes the end of
localsubsidyfeasiblebutthisisaside
effect - the purpose is stability.)
3. Professional Work Enviror[ment. The
model is designed to provide the most
professionalworkenvironmentforfield
personnel.Adirecflegalrelationship
betweenfieldpersonnelandregulating
emergency physicians, stateof-the-art
equipment, the highest clinical stan-
dards, stringent Hcensing requirements
andcompletefreedomfrominvolve-
mentinbillingandcollectionsformthe
coreofthevariousfeaturesthatpromote
amoreprofessionalworkenvironment.
(Thepriceofthisenvirormentisa
demanding workload , the highe st
expectationsofprofessionalconduct,
demandingin-serviceandrecertifica-
tion requirements, and , usually,
mediumcompensatiofilevels.)
4. Restore Co77ipefr.fro7i. The model is
designedtocreateahighlydemanding
yetequallydesirablebusinessoppor-
tunityattractivetoquamedfirmsand
frighteningorevenundesirabletothe
others. The model is based upon the
assunptionthatnoorganizationhasan
inherent right to exist or to serve, and
thattherighttosucharesponsibleand
desirable business opportunity should
be earned initially through competition,
and as appropriate, periodically
thereafter.
5. Vcizzie. The model is designed to pre-
ventcompromisingthequalityofpatient
care under all but the most extreme
financial situafrons. However, the model
isalsodesignedtomakecertainthat
both taxpayers and ratepayers are get-
tingfullvaluefortheirmoney.
Smokescreen phrases such as "Whats a
Ire worth?' so often used to justify
excessive costs in inefficient systems,
havenoplaceinapublicutilitymodeI
system. As Alan ]ameson has said, even
an idiot with enough money can pro-
duce results. The public utility model
demandsboth.highperformanceand
efficiency, no excuses.

continued on page 62
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Mutant System Designs
There isn't space here to discuss the

details, but the team also took a look at
the various alternative systems designs
that were fast becoming popular, in Hght
of these new economic understandings.
Centraldispatchingofmultiplepro-
viders, call rotation , mini-monop oly
districting, non-transporting govern-
ment rescue squads with private
transport services, transporting govern-
ment services with multiple private
nonemergency firms . . . were all con-
sidered. Each of these designs fads in
some important way to cope fully with
the underlying economic realities of pre-
hospital care. In every case, these
designs attempt to make a fundamen-
tally bad idea workable - they attempt
to preserve the multiple provider system
in a natural monopoly industry.

Two False Starts
Toward the end of our team's work,

the city of Oklahoma City began to con-
sideroptionsfortradinginitsdeadly
conventional multiple provider system
for something capable Of saving lives.

Members of our research team sat in on
those meetings, and we were pleased
when our draft report caught the inter-
est of Oklahoma City officials.

However, despite our warnings that
the report contained an academic and
strictly theoretical analysis of the indus-
try and was neither ready nor intended
to be used as a guide to inplementation,
Oklahoma City proceeded with imple-
mentation of a new EMS system, based
partially upon our team's work.

The result departed from several of
the early design elements of the model,
especiallyintheareaofbiddingand
contracting. The Oklahoma City system
experienced two large cost overruns
and, finally, failure on the part of its not-
for-profit contractor. Today, Oklahoma
City's HMS system is one of America's
large st and least subsidized government-
operated HMS systems, but it is not and
never was a public utility model system.

Next came contact with physicians
and business leaders in and around
Beaumont, Texas. I had left the Uhiver-
sityofOklahomatoreturntomy
consulting business, promising my fain-
ily that I would abandon forever the
world of EMS. But after several tele-
phone conversations with Dr. Glen
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Guillet, a persuasive man, I agreed to
visit Beaumont for a limited meeting -
no more.

Keeping the story short, Dr. Guillet
and others convinced me to accept a pri-
vatelyfundedcontracttodesigna
detailedapplicationofthepublicutility
model for Beaumont and the surround-
ing area. While several outlying
communities did approve the plan, the
Beaumont city council voted it down
three to two.

I had made a fatal mistake. As the
plan progressed, vigorous and really
nasty opposition developed. Among the
initial arguments against the plan was
the suggesfron that the financial pro-
forma was fantasy and that no one
would submit a bid within the estimates
our firm had developed. Then I made
the mistake. I suggested that if that was
their only serious fear, I could prove my
confidence in the projections by submit-
ting my company's own sealed and
bonded bid at a price within the projec-
tion. Thus, at least one bid priced within
projections would be assured.

Ihadthoughtthatsuchanofferwas
much like an architeofs guarantee to
produce a budding design that can be
built within the clients budget. But the
offer backfired. Opponents immediately
accused me of planning to take over the
service, and that the bid process was a
sham. Rumors were spread that I had
alreadypurchasedthevehiclesand
onboard equipment.

Despite strong support from the med-
ical community, the strength and
ugliness of the controversy, the experi-
mental nature of the project and the
radical changes involved all combined to
narrowly defeat implementation in
Beaumont. Licking my wounds and
feeling that I had failed my new friends
in Beaumont (a feeling that stays with
me to this day), I returned to my pre-
vious work, vowing once again to leave
EMS alone.

Chance of a Lifetime
Not long after eating crow in Beau-

mont, our company was selected to
develop a countywide HMS plan for
Tulsa County, Oklahoma. My partner,
Alan Jameson, headed up that project as
I was still trying to wash my hands of
EMS. At that time, Oklahoma counties
didn't have the regulatory authority to
effect implementation of the plan, so the
cityofTulsaaskedifwewouldconsider
implementing the county plan - but for
the city.

At that time, the city had been served
by a private ambulance monopoly for 10
years. The company's clinical reputation
was good, but city officials were
unhappy with the lack of financial and
re sponse-time accountabhity. The com-



pany had gradually increased its
subsidy requirements to nearly
$400,000 annually, and city officials
weren't sure what they were getting for
their money. I figured the existing oper-
ator would bid the new system, and
with the advantages of an incumbent
operator, had a good chance of winning
the first three-year contract.

We scaled down the county plan to fit
the city, revised the financial projections,
and presented the deal to the city com-
mission. With strong support from
Norma Eagleton, then commissioner of
finance and revenue, the plan was
passed by the city commission and the
long and complex implementation pro-
cess began. Few individuals get an
opportunity to test such a radical system
design, largely without compromise, in
a real-world setting. I beheved in the
design and I could not resist.

As implementation progressed, the
opposition from the incumbent oper-
ator began to surface. Then, local
elections in which a four-toone pditical
majority was replaced by a four-toone
majority controlled by the other party.
The only official to survive from the
previous majority party was Commis-
sioner Eagleton who won her position

with nearly 90 percent of the vote. To
the new mayor and his party, Commis-
sioner Eagleton posed a serious threat
in future election battles. Backed by a
four-toone majority advantage, the
mayor set out to kill Eagleton's contro-
versial and highly publicized EMS
program, before it could prove sue-
cessful. Falling to abort the system
before its birth, the mayor carried on
for two terms of office a relentless effort
to destroy the new system in its infancy.

Theincumbentoperatorwasgoingto
sue. The new mayor said no one would
bid and that no bank would finance the
needed equipment. The mayor
''accused"meofbeingresponsiblefor

the Oklahoma City system, in spite of a
letterfrom]effGauthier,directorofthat
System, explaining that I had never been
involvedwiththedesignorinplementa-
tion of that system. A war was on to
preventthesystemfrombecomingoper-
ational, and the 'bad guys" had us
outnumberedfourtooneonthecity
commission.

By a three-to-two vote, we were
allowed implementation. But the mayor
did his best to discredit the project, to
discourage potential bidders and to hurt
ourchancesofsecuringtheessential

commercial financing. But because of
Commissioner Eagleton's willingrless to
risk her political career, and the per-
sistenceandunderstandingofahandful
oflocalphysicians,communityleaders,
andcitystafferswillingtorisktheirjobs,
the Tulsa system went operational at
midnight October 1, 1978.

The Acid Test
Its like raising a child. You can do

your best during the formative stages,
but there con|es a time when you must
step back and let the chips fall where
they may. There are bound to be prob-
lems, but if the design is really sound,
the system should correct itself. Its been
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term trends should now begin to show.

Next month we'll detail the track
record of the Tulsa EMS system, and
we'll discuss some of the changes we
have made in the public utility model
design as a result of Tulsa's experience
andtheexperienceofyoungerpublic
utility model systems. Finally, we'll dis-
cusshowthemodelhashadbothgood
and bad effects upon the entire
ambulance industry, and why I hope it
will someday be obsolete.                     I

WHOLESALER'S CLOSE-OUT

SAVE UP TO 50%!
UNLINED EMS JACKET

Windproof, Waterproof, 5 Large Pockets,
F{eflective  Trim,  Star-Of-Life  Patch.

Accomodates (Op.) Snap-In, Iiisulating vest .
Machme  washable         Retail  j50TcO~

1                  3                   12                36+

3495        2995        2 795        2495
Prices above are for either Pant or Jacket.

SNAP-IN VEST
Vest  works with  the  EMS JacketRetail-

Now   1-$29.95   3-$24.95

NAVY EMS PANT
Front  & Back  Pockets,  Reflective  Trim
Below  Knee.  Dark  Navy.  Prices above

RetailJffrear

FRENCH CUT T-SHIRT
Wometi's Cotton/Polyester Shirt,

Imprinted  with  Star-of-Life,  Colors:
Yellow,  Blue, &  White

THE ALASKAN
Oxford  Nylon,  Mid-hip  Length
Windproof,  Waterproof,12 ounce Acrylic
Pile  Linilig,  Hidden  Hood,  Slash  Pockets
with  Storm  Welts, Snap  Closures,  Waist-
line  Drawstring for Best  Fit,  Reflective
Trim.Machine  Washable.
F3etail    JE60Tee-

1                  3                  12               36               50+

4495        3995         3 795         3495         29®5

MEN'S T-SHIRT
Cotton/Poly  Shirt  imprinted  with  Star-of-
Life,  Colors:  Yellow,  Blue  & White
RetailJ-

Apparel Group Wholesalers
(619) 942-3259

199 North EI Camino Real - Suite I - 275
Encinita§, California  92024

AIIow approximately 6 weeL[§ for delivery. Add $5.00 per garmeiit for 9Iiipping & handling.
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